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Does Carolina! A3--
chance
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of
cooler today with a mm? Aiaerkxa Larry IH2r Lira
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fast break with a pressure de-
fense that has been as tight as
a surgeon's glove.

Its only losses were to
Vanderbilt, 89-7- 6 in the third

By LARRY KEITH
o The Daily Tar Heel Staff
LOS ANGELES. Calif.

North Carolina, a two-tim- e los-

er in 1967, gets a second chance
in the NCAA basketball tour--

The two teams have met
four times before, with the Tar
Heels maintaining a 3--1 ad-
vantage including a victory
last year and one in the 1945
national semi finals.

Like Dayton, however the
Buckeyes hail from Ohio and

enter the NCAA evert ts ths
least heralded of the fesr
teams.

Hosket, ia fact, played hlh
school ball wilh the Idler who
caused the Tar Heels to much
trouble in LccsivCle, Persia
May. ... ....
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same of the season, and tn
nament which opens a weekend auc rivals South Carolina and
run at the Los Angeles bpons iiKe. Each of the last two

were 87-8-6 verdicts in the final
regular season contests.

Senior All American Larry
Miller, who is averaging 22.7
points and 8.3 rebounds Der

Arena here this evening.
The Tar Heels appear more

capable of carrying the Atlan-

tic Coast Conference ana
Eastern Regional banners than

d vAar when thev lost twice Car Be GivenTogame, leads the show. The 6--4

To Coach. Smitli
by decisive margins to Dayton strongboy from Catastauqua,
and Houston in Louisville, Pa., is the second leading
Ky. scorer in Tar Heel history.

They can affirm this 6-- 5 sophomore Charlie Scott,
speculation begiiining tonight already a standout in every
at 10 pjm. EST against Ohio, tournament Carolina has ap--
State, the Cinderella entry peared in, produces 17.9 points
from the Mideast an outing.

The winner, be it fourth-- ; He teams at guard with 6-- 4

ranked North Carolina or the junior Dick Grubar, who has

surge.
North Carolina's big men are

6--10 junior Rusty Clark, the
Most Outstanding Player at
last weekend's Eastern
Regiooals in Raleigh, and 6--9

junior Bill Bunting.
Clark leads the team in re-

bounds at 112 and is third in
scoring at 16.0.

This aggregation, with the
added reserve talents of 6--5

Joe Brown and guards Gerald
Tuttle and Eddie Fogler, is
currently playing its best ball
of the year.

Its most recent of five con-
secutive wins came 91-7-2 over
previously unbeaten St.
Bonaventure and 70-6-6 against
nationally ranked Davidson.

To advance into the Saturday
night finals North Carolina
must solve a fine Ohio State
frontcourt that has had the
most to do with the Buckeyes'
surprising 20-- 7 season.

The Big Ten champion is
here in Los Angeles after a
play-of- f defeat of Iowa and
Mideast Regional victories
over East Tennessee and Ken-
tucky.

A sophomore, a junior and a
senior line up in the front
court.

The veteran of the three, 6--7

Bill Hosket, maintains both

and John Lotz, as well as to
Coach Smith, upon the team's
return from Los Ac-d- ss ca
Monday. -

"Letters went out today to a
large group of Univcrsitr
alumni," the spokesman ssid,unranked Buckeyes, will play ; coasted his average to 8.0 ppg

the Houston-UCL- A victor witn a jate season offensiveDTH Staff Photo by MIKE McGOWAS
UNC's Varsity Basketball team gets admiring glances as itregisters its first win of the year. For the story see page 4.Dugout.

For the next two days, UNC
students will have an op-

portunity to participate in an
alumni-initiate- d campaign to
present Tar Heel basketball
coach Dean Smith with a
substantial "appreciation gift,"
rumored to be a new
automobile.

A quiet campaign to raise
money for the project began
among Greensboro alumni
Wednesday afternoon, and
spread to the campus yester-
day.

A student spokesman for the
"UNC Appreciation Fund" said
yesterday that fraternities,
political parties and other
camnus organizations a r a

Kennedy Aid
To Talk On
V. S. Cities

John F. Kennedy's Assistant
Secretary of Labor for .Policy
Planning and Research, Daniel
P. Moynihan will speak Friday

Rockefeller Worn 't Rum
Clears Way For Nixom

tomorrow evening.
The unbeaten Cougars and

the defending national cham-
pion Bruins crash together in a
12 o'clock nightcap.

"Right now we're only in-

terested in Ohio State," Tar
Heel Coach Dean Smith said
here Thursday afternoon. "We
dont want to make any of the
mistakes we did last year."

The Tar Heels' starting line
up features four tournament
tried players and an AH ACC
sophomore.

En route to a 27-- 3 record
UNC parred a gunman quick

rebounding being contacted in an effort toscoring and
leadership.are keenly concerned and anx-

ious to avoid any such divisive
challenge within the party as
marked the 1964 campaign."

shell'Mocky's Bomb

as he boarded a plane for
Madison, Wis. "I dont take
anything for granted."

The former vice president
said he had been surprised at
the Rockefeller decision but
that he was looking forward to
working twith the governor in
the months ahead. He said the
Democratic party was not
united enough to provide na-
tional leadership and that the
Republicans had that unity.

Rockefeller said he had sign-
ed the affidavit withdrawing

NEW YORK UP I -- Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller declared
himself out Thursday as a
campaigning candidate for the
presidential nomination but
said he still stood ready to
answer "any true and mean-
ingful call from the Republican
party."

He told a news conference he
expected no such call and said
he would do nothing to en-

courage one.
The decision it had been

widelv rumored that he would

extend to the student body the
opportunity to participate in
the drive.

The spokesman, who asked
"that he not be identified, aid
the student solicitations were
being made "because we want
to. give every student an op- -'

portunity to express his ap-
preciation to Coach Smith and
the members of his staff,
whether he gives a nickel or a
hundred dollars." The Ap-
preciation Fund group plans to
make presentations to assis-
tant coaches Bill Gutheridge

His 20.4 offensive mark tops
the 17.4 figure of 65 junior
Steve Howell. Sophomore,
center Dave Sorenson,:" whov
stands 6--7 and averages v16.4
points with near 60 per: cent
accuracy from the floor," is ise-- ;

cond in rebounds with a ? 10.0
.average. -- c'

Ohio State's guards are a
pair of 6-- 0 juniors, Denny
Meadros and Bruce SchnabeL
Meadors, a 9.4 scorer, will also
combine play with 6-- 3

sophomore Jody Finney.

"but we feel that the smces .
wul want toparticlpate,
too."

"Dean Smith has done a 1st
more than win b&skttbin
games for this University. lis
and his team are outstandizj
representatives of the In-

stitution and the sUte. . It's
time we showed him how much "
we appreciate everything he
has done."

The spokesman said thit a
list of contributors would.be
compiled and presented to the
coaches along with the gifts.'
"Everybody's name win be ca
it, regardless of the size of his
contribution," he said.

A booth win operate an day
today in Y-Co- urt to re vive la-divid-ual

and g r o u con-

tributions. Any person cr group
of persons wishing to make a
donation or make further la--: --

quiries concerning the cam-
paign is encouraged to ccme
byY-Cour- t.

"We would like, Ids&Hy, to
keep the entire campaisa a
total secret," "the Fuhd-spokesma- n

said. "But we Cia
not do that and still reach .

every student who will be fa-teres- ted

in this project. We .da
hope, though, that the state;
newspapers and broadcast'
outlets win use their descreticn --

and keep this thing as qaist tar
possible." '"I hope a lot cf people win
come by," he said. "We need.,
their contributions and their .

enthusiasm to make this pro--,

ject a huge success."

GroupSurprises UNC

take the occasion to announce Jus name from the May .28
affidavit

By FRANK BALLARD
of The Dally tar Heel Staff .

Perhaps no one was more
crest fallen by" Nelson
R ockefeller's announcement
not to seek the GOP Presiden-
tial nomination than a n

active candidacv seemed to Oregon primary; the
declares he will not be a can
didate. --

He began the conference by Tonight's Starting lineups
NORTH CAROLINA

assure the , nomination of
Richard M. Nixon and his sec-
ond try for the presidency.

Answering questions in a
self-assure-d, almost jaunty,
manner before about 350
newsmen in the Hilton Hotel,
the New York governor said he
would campaign for the
Republican nominee and that
it would be a fair "conclusion"

reading a statement declaring originator of the UNC petition
"unequivocally that I am not a urging his candidacy,
candidate camp aigning , Minutes" before the New
presidency." York Governor voiced his
directly or indirectly, for the surprising decision to a na--

He listed as his first reason: tibhwide television audience,
"Quite frankly, I find it clear .English r a d u a t e assistant
at this time that a considerable A.D. Stewart called the Daily
TYiavwitv vf ho Tnrt7' imwWb Tar Heel to report that the

at 8:00 p.m. m Howell Hall.
5 Dr. Moynihan will speak in
connection with the YM-YWC- A

Poverty and Affluence Sym-
posium. His topic will be
"Changing and Stability in
American Cities."

Dr. Moynihan is noted for a
controversial report he wrote
oar the Negro family while
working for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

Dr. Moynihan is now director
Lot the JoinUCenter for Urban

Studies of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
Harvard Lniversity.

He is Professor t Education
and Urban Politics, Harvard
University Graduate of Politics
of the Kennedy School of Edu-
cation, and Senior Member of
the Institute School of Govern-
ment, Harvard University.

He is also Chairman of the
American Academy of Arts
and Sciences Seminar on
Poverty, and is a member of
the Massachusetts Advisory
Committee, United States
Commission on Civil Rights.

Dr. Moynihan holds degrees
from Tufts College, the
Fletcher School of Interna-
tional Law and Diplomacy, and
the London School of
Economics and Political
Science.

WBC Proposal

Gets Okay
Upon recommendation of

WRC the Office of the Dean of
Women has granted campus-wid- e

late permission until 2:09
a.m. Friday and Saturday
nights.

Player
Larry Miller
Charlie Scott
Rusty Clark
Dick Grubar
Bill Bunting

Nixon would be the man.
mi-signatur-e peuuuu u a u"I'm not saying at this point want the candidacy of former

Vice President Nixon. And it been mauea xo uocKeieuer
appears equally clear that they headquarters Tuesday.that we've wrapped it up,"

Nixon, himself said,-- however,

Position Hgt.

Forward 64 22.7$
Guard 6--5 17.9 8
Center 6-1-1 16.0
Guard 64 8.0$:
Forward 6-- 8 7.7$:

OHIO STATE

Forward 6--7 20A&
Forward f5 17.4 &
Center 6--7 16.4$;:
Guard 60 9.48
Guard 6-- 0 3.6

would enter the nomination
battle.

R was a balmy, sunshiny
afternoon a good day to kickr
a political campaign

"He's on television o.w,"
Stewart relayed happily. "Can
you hear him over the
p n o n e ? . . .No? I'll call
back."

dime the fall of best-lai- d

plans.
The wires clicked out

monotonously their startling
report.. .BULLETIN "Nel-
son A. Rockefeller an-
nounced. . .decided not to
seek, . .party's nomination for
president."

The phone again.
"He's turned it down!"

Stewart cried in amazement
and disappointment.

This reporter tried to console
him. "Well that's politics, heh-he- h.

. .uhh."
"He's sending telegrams to

all groups that supported him
to stop any activity," Stewart
continued solemnly.

"I don't think there's" any
doubt that Nixon won't get it.
It's impossible to express the
sense of disappointment I
feel."

"It's worse than that. If it's
Nixon and Johnson, o h
God.

And the wires chattered on

Urn Fresh Camp
Counseling

Bill Hosket
Dave Sorenson
Steve Howell
Denny Meadors
Bruce Schnabel

a.

Iffr Bailit aar Ifrrl

World News

BRIEFS
By United Press International

Session 2

ay wuay, ue aaiu, 11. uau
been delivered to the campaign
center. Now it was Friday
afternoon and in minutes
Rockefeller supporters here
could take positive steps to
speed him on the way to the
White House.

Encouraged by "the makings
of a very enthusiastic group"
of Rocky fans, Stewart had
already planned to begin a
campus campaign move-
ment.

Eveiything was clicking. 11

week long Rockefeller's closet
friends had predicted his
entering the racks of GOP

mm rIsraeli Troops Attack Jordan
JERUSALEM Some 15,000 Israeli troops spearheaded by

tanks and jet fighters smashed across the ceasefire line into
-...

J.Tnrdan Thursdav in a punitive expedition against Arab terrorist hopefuls. Cautious aides refus- -

Training sessions fbr. .
freshman camp counselors wi3:t: ;
begin Monday at 7:S0 pa. ia '
GerrardHalL

Training sessiaas win be held ',

every Monday for three wetks
at the end of which time the '

counselors wfll be selected,' ac-
cording 40 Tom Keys, directed
of the Freshman camp. .

Anyone interested can attend . .
the sessions, Heys said. - ;

The other fitaff members cf
the camp are Tom Craver,
Sam Jones, Car! Younger, and
Robin Rouse.

koc A cnnlrpsmnn said the Israeli forces had "hit Jill tai-mt- a ed to positively confirm theuaL9. a & kiwvwi - wr.r' ofbut UFl wires an-'eve-ry

indication" he
about the explosion
political bombshell."

rumors,
nounced

!
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McCarthy Supporters Plan
by late afternoon and were returning to their home bases.

An Israeli spokesman said 150 Arab El-Fat- ah saboteurs were
killed and their installations destroyed during the assault across
the Jordan River in the heaviest fighting since last June's Arab-Israe- li

war.
"All targets of this morning's operation have been attained,"

the spokesman said Thursday evening. "A number of our forces
already have crossed the cease-fir- e line back into Israeli-hel- d ter-

ritory and the rest are in the process of returning home."
To Work In Pennsylvania

el Program SzT

To BisccrD
. .

mittment to McCarthy and his I .ISBy TODD COHEN
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

A contingent of UNC
Volunteers-For-McCart- hy win
campaign in Pennsylvania over
spring break in preparation for
the Democratic primary there

10,000 predicted to, take part in
the mobilization which is being

ed by the national
Students-For-McCarth- y.

The student workers will
conduct a door-to-do- or canvass
of the homes of registered
Democrats in rural, mountain

Self-Bsfe- n

April 24.
The group, which will be in and urban areas as weU as hit--

Pennsylvania April 12 to 22, ting the shopping centers and
wiU be part .of an East Coast factories at change of shifts,
mobilization of students for In another effort to aid

standsoa the issues," Dunivant
believes.

He says that Democratic
leaders in North Carolina are
heartened by this com-

mittment because, "instead of
withdrawing from political
systems and demonstrating

--and picketing, we are working
within a context of the
legitimate channels of the
political to affect change."

State leaders who have voic-

ed approval of the group's ac-

tions are Terry Sanford,
former Governor, and C
Richardson Prior, candidate
for Congress, Dunivant says.

He adds that Senator
McCarthy has requested that
cwe go and work for him

because he wants students to

McCarthy who will be working McCarthy's cause, the UNC
for the Minnesota senator dur

A special program ca pro-

wler ettack prevention for the
benefit of University of North
Carolina coeds wul be held at 4
pxa. Thursday, March S3, ia
104 Peabody Hall, on the can-pu- s

here. is
The g r a xa ,

rponsored .bjt''Y:jr
Women's cfiiU;? . ituri
State Board cf ;i.-h.- ci;

4 ' Attack'entitled j
demonstrate defer
mechanisms females cza t
ia the event cf attack. ,.

Pacification To Continue-LB-J
WASHINGTON President Johnson told Vietnam bound

American pacification workers Thursday that "the work of

pacification will go on" in Vietnam despite terrorist intimidation

and that an honorable peace wUl be found.

He praised the "quiet courage" of South Vietnamese

civilians farmers, teachers and students who resisted
widespread guerrilla attacks during the Communist Tet of-

fensive. "There were heroes by the hundreds in that dark week,"

Johnson said, "and their will did not break under that fire and

neither wUl our wUl break under frustration.

"Peace wUl come to Vietnam, terrorism of the enemy wiU be
turned back and the work of pacification wUl go on," he said. .

"Peace wtfl come peace with honor peace in which the people

of Vietnam can lead the lives they choose."

Allies Counter Communist Sweeps
.SAIGON U. announced five new operations

Thursday in the heavy allied counterpunch against Communist
armies and said the sweeps through wide areas of South Vietnam
had killed 799 Viet Cong. U.S. planes hit North Vietnam with the
heaviest air raids in a month.

American losses in the new offensives were placed at 27 killed
and 156 wounded, and South Vietnamese losses were given as 71

kitted and 295 wounded. The operations stretched from about 30

miles north of Saigon through most of the strategic central
highlands where Communist forces have been trying to cut the
country in two for more than two years.

group plans a massive cam-
paign on campus in the hope of
securing a McCarthy victory in
Choice '68, a mock presidential
election sponsored by Time
Enterprises, Inc. That election
is scheduled for April 24.

The students participating in
ine Pennsylvania drive will be 5

ing his Pennsylvania cam-
paign.

"We will be canvassing at a
time most crucial to
McCarthy's victor y in
Pennsylvania," according to
Noel Dunivant. vice-preside- nt

of the UNC group.
In an attempt to help the

Senator's cause, the UNC fac-
tion wfll recruit . students
throughout North Carolina to
join the spring campaign,
Dunivant says.

He also hopes to join forces
with Duke students who are
planning a similar trip, v

Dunivant expects to recruit
150 UNC students to join the

living on their own financially, work constructively to achieve
They will travel to " goals common to himself and
Pennsylvania by car and to them." . j
cnarterea bus, and wiU sleep in Students interested in pining
homes of McCarthy supporters the Pennsylvania campaign

Following the movie a L.,;
minute review cf the bock xmL
be presented. v

la-servi- trahtrr.g prepress
are held periodically by thi
Deaa cf Women's cT2c2 f:r
women's demitcry Ji'c::t;i
ty housemothers z grsds:!
counselors. Any -- iiicrc; .

coeds may xsd tttcsd.

D777 Staff Photo by Gtne Wangliving m areas in which they should can or visit the North
are working. Carolina Citizens for McCarthy

"By paying dur own way and headquarters on the corner of
making a sacrifice, we wfll Franklin and Columbia streets,
demonstrate our firm com- - 942-3SS- 9.

See page 4 for the foU story.
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